INDIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION'S
ANNUAL FALL SHOW

DEEWANA

THE PERFORMANCES
Nrityalaya Dance Academy
Nrityalaya Dance Academy (NDA) has been a major proponent of
the Indian Classical Art forms in Minnesota since the early 90s.
They have been opening for our show for the past 8 years.

Indian Student Association
ISA is a non-profit organization with the intent to preserve and
promote the Indian culture in the University of Minnesota
community. We welcome you to Deewana!

Beta Chi Theta
Beta Chi Theta is South-Asian interest multicultural fraternity
established at UMN-Twin Cities in 2006. Built on brotherhood,
tradition, academics, and service, their organization strives to
develop our members into gentlemen and leaders.

Rangeela
Rangeela incorporates various dance styles including
Bharatanatyam, kuthu, and hip-hop. Every dancer is given the
opportunity to convey a story, and Rangeela wants to express
their passion for dancing.

Sahadeo
Sahadeo Ramjatan is a graduate student at the University of
Minnesota with a passion for music. He enjoys learning Indian
classical music, both vocal and instrumental. Today he will be
singing a Kannada love which means "it's all because of you."

Saath Taareh
Saath Taareh is a dance group organized by ISA specifically for
tonight’s show. The performers in this group came together to
have a good time and celebrate their shared love of dance. Saath
Taareh means "7 stars" which represents each of the 7 dancers.

Minnesota Fitoor

MN Fitoor is UMN’s premier fusion acapella group! Fitoor strives
to combine music of various cultures and showcase the university's
incredibly talented performers. They perform around the Twin
Cities and compete within the Fusion Acapella Circuit. They are
singing a mashup of Woh Din, Hey Soul Sister & Jaane Kyun.

---------INTERMISSION--------Minnesota Agni
Minnesota Agni was the first Indian Classical Dance group
founded on campus. It was established in 2019 by passionate
Bharatanatyam dancers to create a community where Indian
Classical dancers can keep in touch with their passion and find a
niche on campus.

Aditya Prabhu
Aditya will be playing the Carnatic classical song Bhagyada
Lakshmi on the Alto-Saxophone. The Carnatic music style
originates from South India, and at its core consists of different
ragas, or scales, played over a tala, or rhythmic cycle. Aditya's
teacher is a renowned saxophonist by name E R Janardhan who
is a disciple of late Padmashri Kadri Gopalnath who pioneered
playing saxophone in Carnatic style music.

SEWA-AIFW Speech
SEWA-AIFW is a nonprofit organization committed to serving,
supporting, and enhancing family wellness for the South Asian
community. They provide health care access, wellness
information and resources, access to family violence resources
and supports, and elder socialization activities.

Minnesota Junoon
Minnesota Junoon is the University of Minnesota's premier, co-ed
Bollywood-fusion dance team. "Junoon" is the Hindi word for
passion. Junoon competes in the competitive, nationwide
Bollywood-fusion dance circuit against the best teams from other
universities.

Twin Cities Bhangra
Twin Cities Bhangra is the UMN's premier Bhangra team. They
perform at events on and off campus and enjoy spreading
Punjabi culture through dance wherever they go!

Dhoom Dance Crew
Dhoom Dance Crew is a Bollywood-fusion performance dance
team. Their performances showcase a variety of dance styles
such as Indian classical dance, hip-hop, Bhangra, and
Bollywood.

SPECIAL
THANKS TO...
Northrop Auditorium & Staff
Student Union & Activities
Student Service Fees
Aroma Indian Cuisine
Grand Marc Seven Corners

Thank you for coming, we
appreciate your support!
-ISA Board
@isa_umn

